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CLUB HONOURS LIST
Kent County Football League
Premier Division champions - 2017/18
Division One (East) champions - 1998/99, 2001/02
Weald of Kent Trophy winners - 2008/09
Reserve Section Cup winners - 2005/06, 2011/12
Eastern Section Premier Division champions - 1989/90
Eastern Section Premier Cup winners - 1989/90
Bill Manklow Inter Regional Challenge Cup winners - 2012/13

SCORER
FROM THE SIDELINES

Firstly a very warm welcome back – it’s been a strange time,
but having our fantastic supporters backing us once again
couldn’t be more timely as we ramp up to a very exciting start
to the new season.

Here’s the latest update on what’s coming up for
Ton - with a bevvy of high-profile home games
for supporters to look forward to.

We returned to pre-season in rather unfamiliar fashion, as I
put the boys through their paces in the woodland area, known
as ‘The Warren’. A session that was designed to reignite the
incredible camaraderie within the group, that was ever so
present last season.

Following Saturday’s 1-0 pre-season win at Deal
Town, attentions quickly turn to tonight’s game, and
our first game back at Homelands with supporters
in attendance, against a Gillingham Under 23’s side.

So many of the squad returned in brilliant physical condition,
and from the off have demonstrated a real hunger to finish
the task we set out to achieve last season.

The capacity for this fixture is capped to 150 and we
thank supporters for arriving early to give sufficient
time to comply with track-and-trace measures once
inside the ground. Thanks for your patience as we
ensure everyone is able to enjoy the game safely.

We’ve had a great run of results, keeping four clean sheets
in four games, beating three sides of a higher standard in the
process. We’ve continued to show what a fantastic attacking
threat we are, which has been improved even further with the
additions of James Jeffrey from Chatham Town, and Callum
Peck, who joins us from Rochester United.
We’ve also bolstered our midfield options, adding Robbie
Dolan to an incredibly talented and competitive middle of the
park. Robbie adds great energy and creativity, with a hard
working and tenacious work ethic.
The squad is pretty much exactly where I want it to be. There
is great competition throughout, and that will be a huge factor
in what we hope will be a successful season. There is certainly
unfinished business after the way last season ended, and the
boys are hungrier than ever to go out and achieve our targets.
We start our campaign on September 1 with the biggest
game in the club’s history, competing in the FA Cup for the
first time. I have so many incredible memories on a personal
level since being at the club, and now managing the club
that I grew up playing for, in the FA Cup will certainly be
right amongst the best of them. I want everyone enjoy the
occasion and hope that we get the support on the day that
the club so rightly deserves.
Our thanks to Craig Stone and Gillingham for agreeing to
bring a side to Homelands this evening for what I am sure will
be another useful test for us, and one I hope you will enjoy.


Dan

Our landlords, Ashford United, additionally ask
that supporters use face masks when using the
clubhouse bar, refreshment kiosk or toilets.
Seating gaps between social groups in the main
stand are also to be adhered to, and a one-way
system will be in place at the stadium.
All eyes then move on to the big one - our first
ever appearance in the FA Cup - as we welcome
SCEFL Premier Division side, Erith & Belvedere to
Homelands on Tuesday, September 1, 7.45pm k.o.
The tie will be concluded on the night.
The fixture is all ticket, with attendance capped to
300 in line with FA/ DCMS regulations. Tickets can
be purchased at our friendly against Gillingham
on Tuesday evening, however if you cannot get to
the game, they will be available on the gate on the
night - subject to availability - priced £6 for adults
and £4 for concessions.
Again, we politely remind supporters to arrive in
good time to help with covid compliance, including
track-and-trace measures.
TRACK & TRACE APP - Supporters can help us by
downloading the Eve Pass app and checking-in

Ashford & District Sunday Football League
Premier Division champions - 2018/19
Bill Hills League Cup winners - 2018/19
Bodkin Challenge Cup winners - 2003/04
Division One champions - 2001/02, 2016/17
Division Two champions - 2000/01
Division Two Trophy winners - 2000/01
Val Helen League Cup winners - 2001/02, 2016/17
Sheber Trophy winners - 2009/10, 2012/13 (both Res)
Ashford Charity Trophy winners - 2007/08, 2011/12

SCEFL DIVISION ONE
CONSTITUTION 20-21
Bridon Ropes
Croydon
FC Elmstead
Forest Hill Park
Greenways
Holmesdale
KENNINGTON
Kent Football Utd
Lewisham Borough

Kennington Football Club is an FA Charter Standard Club, who
fully supports both the FA’s Respect programme and the Kick It
Out campaign, in tackling all forms of discrimination.
Follow us on Twitter @KenningtonFC
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via QR code on their smart phones, to save time in
manually writing down their details on arrival.
We then renew rivalries with Holmesdale - the
Bromley-based side our first opponents in the
SCEFL Division One travel to Homelands on
Saturday, September 5, 3pm k.o.
Should Ton negotiate the Step 5 challenge of Erith
& Belvedere in the FA Cup, we will then host Sussex
opposition in Alfold or Shoreham in a Preliminary
Round tie, on Saturday, September 12, 3pm.
Alternatively, this is likely to be a SCEFL fixture, to
be confirmed.
Ton then face another SCEFL Premier side in
Erith Town in the FA Vase First Round Qualifying
at Homelands, on Saturday, September 19, 3pm
k.o - again the tie to be completed on the day. The
winners will be at home to either Godalming Town
or Shoreham on October 10.
Until the foreseeable, we are encouraging
card payments for match entry and the likes of
programme purchases once inside.
COMING SOON - ONLINE TICKETING
To further ease the process of entry and
minimise cash transactions, the club are working
towards advance ticket purchasing being made
available online, in time for the Holmesdale game,
with supporters simply showing their unique
confirmation code (via phone or print out), which
we will cross reference at the turnstile.
We are expecting the release of additional fixtures
for September - including League midweek games to be forthcoming fairly imminently, and will provide
more details to you as soon as we get them. We
look forward to seeing you back at Homelands
very soon for what is set to be a very exciting - and
history making - start to the season.

SCEFL DIVISION ONE
OPENING FIXTURES

Lydd Town
Meridian VP
Rochester United
Rusthall
SC Thamesmead
Snodland Town
Stansfeld
Sutton Athletic

Cover Image: James Jeffrey gets a shot away against Tunbridge Wells. Photo: Paul Davies

Saturday September 5th, 3pm
FC Elmstead v Croydon
Greenways v Bridon Ropes
Kennington v Holmesdale
Lydd Town v Stansfeld
Meridian VP v Sutton Athletic
Rochester Utd v Forest Hill Park
Rusthall v Kent Football Utd

www.kenningtonfc.co.uk

MATCH SQUADS
Sub

Gillingham
FC U23s
Start

Sub

Start

Kennington
FC
Joe MANT
Harry STOW
Luke HUGHES
Adam PHILLIPS
Calvin SEDENU
Regan MENDES
Reiss CRIMMEN
Joe FISHER
Robbie DOLAN
Gary CLARKE
Charlie OWEN
Harry LAVENDER
Craig CALVERT
Tom SCORER
James HAYLOCK-ASHDOWN
Ryan PHILPOTT
Gary LOCKYER
James JEFFREY
Callum PECK

Charlie WALKER
Harvey LINTOTT
Matt BAKER
Ronny NELSON
Bailey AKEHURST
Harry MAHER
Vinnie MEDHURST
Gerald SITHOLE
Josh CHAMBERS
George BAKER-MORAN
Ethan SMITH
Josh LEACH
Ollie BRITTON
+ TRIALISTS

+ TRIALISTS

Dan Scorer
Gold & Black
Match Referee:
Nick Dunn

Manager
Colours

Craig Stone
Blue & White

Assistant Referees:
Mike Donnelly
Ryan Chantrill-Smith

BE PART OF OUR
HISTORIC DAY!

Our first ever FA Cup game...

Vs. ERITH & BELVEDERE
Extra Preliminary Round
Tuesday, September 1st
Kick-off: 7.45pm
Tickets: £6 adult, £4
concession - tickets available
from the turnstiles

OPENING 20-21
LEAGUE FIXTURE
AT HOMELANDS
HOLMESDALE
SCEFL Division One
Saturday September 5th
Kick-Off: 3pm

ZERO TOLERANCE
TO DISCRIMINATION
The Southern Counties East
Football League strongly
support recent FA statements
that there should be zero
tolerance approach against
racism and all forms of
discrimination, accordingly any
form of discriminatory abuse
whether it be based on race
or ethnicity, sexual orientation,
gender, faith, age, ability or
any other form of abuse will be
reported to the relevant County
Association for action by the
Association.
The Southern Counties East
Football League supports
the ‘Swearing - Let’s Tackle
It’ campaign and strongly
condemns the use of foul and
abusive language at football
matches.

